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A Farmer, a Sportsman, and a Diplomat:
The Romance of Collecting

T

his summer marks 55 years since the founding
The six decades that followed the Centennial were a
of the Norfolk Historical Society. Our mission to time of enormous socio-economic change and increasing
preserve, protect, and interpret the town’s history self-reflection. The Colonial Revival, a nationalistic design
can best be achieved through our collection of artifacts, movement, provided reassurance of cultural continuity
and we celebrate that mission in an
in the face of an uncertain future. As
exhibition that features collections
Americans embraced their colonial past,
within our holdings.
collectors sought objects and houses
Collecting began as an aristocratic
emblematic of that past. Frederick
pursuit in the Renaissance, when
Barbour, a sportsman who was drawn
gentlemen displayed their objects of
to Norfolk for its hunting and fishing
interest in small rooms, or studioli.
opportunities, found his colonial house
In this country, collecting became a
in Goshen and had it dismantled piece
widespread activity following the 1876
by piece and relocated to Norfolk,
Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia,
where he filled it with fine early
as Americans reflected on their past
Connecticut furniture. The Frederick
and sought to define a national identity.
K. and Margaret R. Barbour Furniture
Placing themselves into an historical
Collection is now at the Connecticut
continuum, they collected antiquities
Historical Society. But in Norfolk we
both for patriotic sentiment and
have a few of his prized finds: an early
personal expression.
Hitchcock chair, a tall case clock, and
Norfolk townspeople were no
the original painted turnpike signs that
exception to this trend. Farmer Austin
stood on the Village Green.
Wooster was one of 58 Norfolk residents
The romance of collecting in
who registered at Connecticut Cottage,
Norfolk extended to exotic wares from
the state building at the Centennial
the Far East. While living in China,
Exposition, and this likely fueled
Norfolk summer resident Professor
his interest in Connecticut mantel
Frank Johnson Goodnow and his wife
Top:
Round
pien
mien
“face
cover”
clocks, which he collected, many with
Elizabeth collected not only ceramics
patriotic motifs. The Wooster collection fan, painted silk; Bottom: Pien
but also an exquisite group of rigid
of mantel clocks is on display, along mien “face cover” fan, tapestrysilk pien mien fans, delicately painted
with Wooster’s journal which gives us woven (kesi) silk depicting goldfish and embroidered. The Goodnows’ sona wonderful glimpse into his daily life and wisteria, with a phoenix on
in-law American diplomat John V. A.
the carved sandalwood handle.
[see page 4].
continued on page 3
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From the President

I

am pleased to announce that the Norfolk Historical Society has been given
an Award of Merit by the Connecticut League of History Organizations for last
season’s path-breaking exhibition From the Mills to Main Street: Irish Families
in Norfolk. Documenting the struggles and achievements of an immigrant
population that settled in a small New England town, the exhibition was met
with great enthusiasm by our members and visitors, including many of the descendants of these pioneering
families. The idea of the award-winning exhibition was the brainchild of our curator, Ann Havemeyer. She
realized there was an untold story and began to research the lives of this large group of citizens who played
such an important part in building the fabric of our town. Thank you, Ann, for bringing this fascinating
story to life in such a meaningful way.
Many wonderful programs accompanied the exhibition. A Memory Event was held at Klauer Hall, an
afternoon of great Irish music and colorful stories told by many local residents and visitors in the audience.
I would like to extend a tremendous thank you to the Ladies Auxiliary of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception for a bountiful spread of Irish treats, sweet and savory alike, and an interesting display of Irish
memorabilia.
In the fundraising category, we held two themed dinners. An Evening at the Breezes, the former home
of Abel I. Smith, was a recreation of an elegant 1920’s-era seated dinner for 30 using recipes from Mr.
Smith’s own notebooks. The Smiths employed several Irish domestics, and a team was assembled to serve
dinner, playing the part of the household staff. I wish to thank our hosts, Lynn and John Carter, and the
cast who made up the “help:” Phyllis Diggle, Eileen Fitzgibbons, Chris Hanley, Ruthann Olsson, Christine
Hinsch, Richard Johnston, and John Funchion. It was a great team effort, and a fantastic time was had
by all! Close to St. Patrick’s Day, we hosted an Irish Stew dinner at the Museum with many members of
the NHS Board contributing to another fun evening. This first-time event was a great way to close the
exhibition, which provided a stunning backdrop for a memorable dinner.
Last but not least, thank you to our members. Without your support and participation in our events, we
would not be able to produce these exhibitions and programs that bring our history to life. I look forward
to seeing you this summer!
Barry Webber

L

Collections Corner

ast summer a collection of early phonograph records
in a carrying case was given to the Society by the
family of John Spofford Morgan (1917–2015), grandson
of Norfolk summer resident Charles Spofford who built
The Alders (now Manor House) on Maple Avenue. One of
John’s greatest passions was music. As a young boy in
Germany, where his father worked from 1924–1931, John
was introduced to the Berlin Philharmonic and the great
Wagnerian operas. At Harvard, John sang in the Glee Club
and occasionally had a role as an extra in performances
of the Metropolitan Opera during their spring season in
Boston. In his reminiscences “Stories for my family,” John
recalls his first performance in Verdi’s Otello:
The opening scene shows Otello leaving his ship after
a bad storm. The Metropolitan staging had a staircase

from the ship to the square below and the Otello, Giovanni
Martinelli, was preceded by four extras. I was directly in
front of Martinelli when he burst out with his first word
“Exultate” without any throat clearing. It came as such a
shock to me that I stumbled on the stairs and the audience
laughed at my mishap. Still it was a great performance.
The Morgan collection includes some of the earliest
recordings of these operas as well as recordings by artists
who were frequent performers at the Music Shed in Norfolk:
Fritz Kriesler, Efram Zimbalist, Alma Gluck, Enrico Caruso,
and violinist Maud Powell, the first instrumentalist to record
for Victor’s Celebrity Artist Series in 1904. On single-sided
wax disks, Victor recordings of stars were issued on a
special red label, known as the famous Victor Red Seal
recordings. Now all we need is a Victor Talking Machine!
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“I Never Saw a Purple Cow…”

lthough the old verse goes on to say that I never
hope to see one, in 1962 Frederick Barbour used
this “bit of doggerel” to describe his quest for a
particular type of antique table which he very much hoped
to see. Not only see, but add to his growing collection.
The sportsman and Norfolk resident had become famous
for his pursuit of fine 18th-century Connecticut furniture
and was addressing the Antiquarian and Landmarks
Society of Connecticut at its annual meeting, held in
Norfolk that year, when he referenced purple cows. In
his address, Barbour charmingly recounts his adventures
(about which he often uses sporting metaphors like
“bagging” and “tracked to its lair”) in collecting fine
furniture, and he gives credit to a Norfolk antiques
dealer, Earle Smith, for securing a number of rare and
beautiful pieces for his collection.
Smith was known as a real sleuth when it came to
antiques, as Barbour said, “ringing doorbells throughout
New England” looking for good finds. Earle and Marjorie
Smith opened their store in Norfolk in 1934 in a distinctive
stone house on the Blackberry River, just west of town. As
noted in Waldecker’s Norfolk, Connecticut, 1900-1975,
the Smiths bought and sold “lovely American pewter

Romance of Collecting . . .

and fine pieces of furniture made by Massachusetts and
Connecticut cabinet makers” in this location until 1955,
when the building was damaged in August’s devastating
flood. The stone house was subsequently demolished,
and the Smiths moved their antiques store to a building
behind their home on Maple Avenue.
The fact that Frederick Barbour had to look no
further than his near neighbor as a source for scarce
high-quality 18th-century Connecticut cabinetmaking is
an indication of the thriving and diverse retail trades to
be found in Norfolk in the first half of the 20th century.
A list of the shops in town made by shopkeeper
William O’Connor in 1935 includes Earle Smith plus
three other antiques dealers, a florist, four grocers, a
dry goods store, and four meat markets, among others.
A full range of goods, from autos to furniture to dresses
to ice, could all be found in Norfolk stores.
Earle Smith’s Norfolk business supplied collectors
with extraordinary finds, like the first cherry blockfront chest that he sold in the 1950’s to Barbour, who
whimsically called it “a block-buster… a wing-ding,
or possibly even a zinger.” Or maybe, the antiques
equivalent of a purple cow.

continued from page 1

Meet our new
Associate Curator
Dianne Pierce is no stranger to museums. When she
offered to help out at the
Museum last summer, we
jumped at the opportunity. Dianne is a Museum
Education Director and
Dianne Pierce
Curator with a Master’s degree in the History of Design and Decorative Arts.
She serves as Adjunct Faculty at the State University of New York at New Paltz, Parsons The New
School for Design, and The Boston Architectural
College. Dianne divides her time between her
homes in Cambridge, MA, and Winchester, CT.
As she would be the first to say, her claim to fame
in Norfolk is that she is the daughter of Norfolk
Library Associate and former Circulation Assistant
DeVere Oakes. Dianne has ably co-curated this
summer’s exhibition and will be helping on all
fronts in the months to come. Welcome to the
team, Dianne!

MacMurray collected images
of China with his camera
lens, taking over 1,600
photographs of rural scenes
while he was secretary to
the American Legation in
Peking (1913-1917) and Minister to China (1925-1929).
His daughter Bisi Starkey still returns to the family camp
on Doolittle Lake and will give a slide talk this summer
on her father’s photographs of Peking, 1913-1929 [see
Calendar, page 8].
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“Milk nine cents a quart, Everything is high!”

A

ustin F. Wooster is one
of the three Norfolk
collectors featured in
our 2015 exhibition, A Farmer, a
Sportsman, and a Diplomat: The
Romance of Collecting.
A thrifty Yankee farmer,
Wooster kept a careful record of
all of his expenditures in a slim
notebook that gives us a glimpse
of his life, his possessions, his
travels, and his humor. Among
his capital expenses was a piano,
bought in 1903 for $310; in 1906 his
farmhouse on Litchfield Road was
wired for electric lights for $106.
Money withdrawn from the bank
and a yearly tally of his net worth
were carefully documented.
One of the trips Wooster recorded in his notebook was his
journey to the Centennial Exposition (1876) in Philadelphia. He
notes that he was there three days,
spent $21, and stayed on Merrick
Street. He doesn’t say so, but it may
have been that dose of American
patriotic spirit that spurred him
to buy Connecticut mantel clocks
with Founding Fathers, presidents,
and Revolutionary War landmarks
painted on their fronts. The romance of history won over this
thrifty farmer who became an avid
collector.
Tucked among the pages of
Wooster’s notebook is a copy of a
poem he wrote in 1917 as a “reply
to Hazel.” At the time Wooster
was married and the father of
young Gertrude, who inherited
her father’s propensity to collect
Americana. The poem includes
references to farm life, modernity,
aging, weather, and of course
high prices.
Your letter came so sudden,
It nearly knocked me down.
To hear from a lady,
From old Lakeville town.

Austin Wooster’s Journal

I was happy to receive it,
It made me feel so gay.
It will not be many days,
Before I am on the way.

I fear I would get ill,
If I travel in the cold.
Remember Hazel what I say,
For I am getting old.

I am trying to get ready,
Have fed the horse and cow.
So be prepared to meet me,
For I am coming now.

There is nothing like youth,
You will find that out some day.
When you begin to grow old,
You will know it by the way.

I may come by airplain [sic],
But probably by rail.
I am so afraid of autos,
You may look for me by rail.

Do your hens lay much,
Ours don’t lay at all.
Don’t know what the trouble is,
Have not layed [sic] since fall.

Now don’t be disappointed,
If I cannot get away.
I think of it so often,
And wish I could come today.

Milk nine cents a quart,
Everything is high.
Groceries of all kinds,
Enough to make one sigh.

The clouds are moving fast,
It looks like a storm.
So I must give it up,
And wait for a bright morn.

Tell Irving not to work so hard,
For it will kill him sure.
For only about so much
Can anyone endure.

We are having all kinds of weather,
Some days are bright and fair.
Some days the wind blows,
Like a cyclone in the air.

Lots of love
From the Woosters three,
Father, Mother and Baby G.
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Houses on the Move

I

n the nineteenth century, it was not unusual for a
house to be moved. Often it was less costly to relocate
one’s home than to build from the ground up. There
is documentary evidence of a number of houses that
were moved within Norfolk. Winthrop Cone, manager
of the Stoeckel Estate, moved his house from the estate,
where it is pictured here, to Terrace View.
Moving houses from farther afield is a form of
collecting. As in collecting clocks, paintings, furniture,
or fans, there is the romance of preserving a piece of the
past, perhaps an example of extraordinary craftsmanship,
or one with an interesting story to tell.
Robert Carrère was the architect responsible for
moving three houses to Norfolk: Wood Creek, built
about 1790 on East Street in Goshen and moved to
the Frederick Barbour property on Ashpohtag Road in
1933; Cobble Hill or Torrington house, built in 1805
in West Torrington and moved to the Charles Garside
property on Old Goshen Road in 1940; and the Rose
Terry Cooke house, pictured here, built in 1795 in West
Winsted and moved to the F.S. Jerome property on
Doolittle Drive in 1937. It was perhaps the romantic and
literary connection to the writer Rose Terry Cooke that
appealed to Jerome when he commissioned Carrère to
move her house to Norfolk.
The daughter of affluent, middle-class parents,
Rose Terry (1827–1892) grew up in Hartford where
she attended Catherine Beecher’s Hartford Female
Seminary. After teaching at Hartford, she took a post
at a Presbyterian school in Burlington, New Jersey, and
then worked as a governess for a clergyman’s family.
She returned to Hartford in 1847 to pursue her literary
career and to earn her living as a writer.
She published her first poem “Trailing Arbutus” in
1851 in the New York Daily Tribune. She continued
to write (at times very prolifically, especially when
money was a concern) until her death in 1892. Her
writings appeared in all the major periodicals, including
Putnam’s, Graham’s, and Harper’s. Terry exhibited such
skill and popular appeal during her career that she was
one of only two women invited to appear in the first
issue of the Atlantic Monthly in November of 1857. Her
short story “Sally Parson’s Duty” premiered alongside
works by writers more familiar to readers today: Harriet
Beecher Stowe, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, John
Greenleaf Whittier, and Ralph Waldo Emerson.
In 1873, at the age of forty-six, Rose Terry married
Rollin H. Cooke, a bank clerk in Winsted, Connecticut.
While living in Winsted, she greatly admired an old house
built by Jenkins and Boyd, Winsted scythe makers, in
1795. She bought the house, restored it and its gardens,

Winthrop Cone house on Stoeckel estate

Rose Terry Cooke house in Winsted

and filled the house with antique furniture. Her house
soon became a social center of the town.
This summer we feature the Rose Terry Cooke
house and Torrington house at a “Houses on the Move”
progressive historic house dinner on the evening of
July 25. Reservations are required for this special fundraising event.
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self-guided walking tour map through
the town’s Historic District and beyond
is now available free of charge at the
Museum, the Library, Town Hall, and Norfolk
B&B’s. Depending upon your pace, the tour
takes about one hour. It begins and ends
on Station Place and takes you around the
Village Green and neighboring residential
area to Memorial Green and back. Along
the way, select historic buildings and sites
are pictured in photographs by Christopher
Little and numbered with brief descriptions.
Walking Historical Norfolk Map and Guide
has been generously funded by the AKC
Fund, Inc. Mark your calendars for Sunday,
Sept. 20, for a special guided “Walking
Historical Norfolk” tour. Meet at Station Place
at 1:00 P.M
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Site of the Norfolk
Inn • A Norfolk landm
demolished in 1968.
ark for many years, the
In the 1890’s it was
Inn was
known as the Steven
the reputation of being
s House and had
one of the best-kept
hostel
provided housing for
an influx of summer visitor ries in New England. The Inn
s and contained fifty-se
with accommodations
ven rooms
for seventy-five guests
. Rates were $2/day and
$10/week.
Norfolk Drugstore
~ 58 Greenwoods Road
West • Now a private
residence,
this building was origin
ally built as the Norfol
k Drug
Store, purchased by
George T. Johnson
in 1876. It
is said that when he
came east from Texas,
Johnson
intended to go to
Norfolk, Virginia, but
when he
purchased his ticket
at Grand Central Station
New York he was mistak
in
Connecticut. He stayed
enly given one to Norfol
and operated the Drug
k,
Store for over sixty
relocated to the Royal
years. It was
Arcanum building (No.
50) in 1906.
William Henry Welc
h Plaque • On the
site of the Welch homes
tead, this
plaque commemorates
the birthplace of Dr.
William H.
Welch, son of Dr. William
W. Welch and Dean
of the
Johns Hopkins Medic
al School, who revolu
tionized the
practice of modern Ameri
can medicine.
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by the son of
one of the original propri
etors of Norfolk, this
house
was later owned by
Major James Shepa
rd, who
operated it as the Excha
nge Hotel and built
a large
addition. The north ell
is original.

Excursion to Cente
r Cemetery and Hayst
up North Street, look
for the Nathaniel B. Steven ack Mountain • Continuing
s House (#30) on the
in 1834, it is one of the
right. Built
few examples of the Gothic
steeply-pitched roof
Revival style in Norfol
and decorated verge
k, with a
boards on the gable.
Colony Road, and you
Take a left onto Old
will pass the Nathan
iel Stevens house on
built by a hatter in 1764
the right (#10),
and among the oldest
colonial houses in town.
Cemetery, established
in 1757, is on your left.
Center
Alongside the founde
lies the grave of James
rs of Norfolk
Mars, the last slave
bought and sold in Norfol
who wrote his autobi
ography in 1868. Back
k
on North Street, the excurs (1798),
Haystack Mountain State
ion ends at
Park on the left. A short
tower designed by Ehrick
hike will take you to
the granite
Rossiter in 1927 for
Ellen Battell Stoeckel
her father Robbins Battell
in memory of
and her husband Carl
Stoeckel. Note the bronze
the wall inscribed with
the motto “To thy God,
tablet in
to thy country, to thy
town, be thou ever faithfu
family, to thy
l.”
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Methodist Church
~ 11 North Street •
Now a private reside
nce, this was
a mission church that
served, among others
,
factory workers in indust
ries along the Blackb
erry
River, with occasional
services held in the
Aetna
Silk Mill. The classic
al entrance treatment
and
the gable “temple” front
are marks of the Greek
Revival style, popula
The square steeple was
r in the 1830’s and
removed when the church
1840’s.
became a private reside
nce.
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Falls. In 1836 the first

d a woolen
k was held here.

Catholic mass in Norfol

Warren Cone Hous
e ~ Greenwoods Road
West • Deacon Warre
n Cone,
manufacturer of grass
and grain scythes, built
this
house in 1836 in
the Greek Revival
style which
flourished in this countr
y in the middle decad
es of
the 19th century. With
the gable end turned
toward the
street, forming a pedim
ent, houses in this style
evoked
the Greek temple form,
the ideals of the ancien
white and pristine, a
symbol of
t Greek democracy to
which Americans aspire
d.
Excursion into Stoec
kel Estate • A steppe
d masonry fence built
of brick
on a stone base and cappe
d by marble dominates
the
streetscape on the west
side of Greenwoods
Road,
once lined with small
houses. It marks the
edge of
the Stoeckel estate, now
the summer quarters
of the
Yale School of Music
and Art. The Battell-Stoec
kel
Battell, a 1839 Yale gradua family had a long association with Yale.
Robbins
te, was a benefactor
and patron of Gustav
the university’s first
J. Stoeckel,
professor of music.
Gustav’s son, Carl, becam
Robbins Battell and
e secretary to
married his daughter,
Ellen. Carl and Ellen
founded the Norfolk Music
Battell Stoeckel
Festival for which they
by Ehrick K. Rossiter
built the Music Shed,
in 1906. Mrs. Stoeck
designed
el left the 78-acre estate
by Yale University.
in trust for use
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Town Meadow •
The town meadow was
once used as pastur
belonging to Robbins
e for cattle
Battell and marked by
a wooden water tower.
Thurston Building
~ 24 Greenwoods Road
West • This Queen Annebuilding with varied
style
shingle work was erecte
d in the 1890’s
by William Thurston
for his plumbing busine
ss. Note the
quarter-round bracke
ts with an incised radial
pattern that
support the first floor
pent roof.
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Jacobsen house on Westside Road, 1955
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Village Hall ~ 20
Greenwoods Road West
• In 1882 a group
of ladies
saw the need for a hall
for lectures and other
forms of
entertainment and began
to raise the necessary
With stores and the
funds.
post office on the first
floor
theater upstairs, the
and a
completion of Village
Hall
in 1883
enhanced the busine
ss district and provid
ed a stylish
cultural center for the
community. Although
remains unidentified,
the architect
the distinctive façade
with its asymmetrical
wall surface with varieg
fenestration, flat
ated shingles, and ornam
ental detail suggests
an architect familiar
the work of
with Japanese aesthe
tics, the latest craze
Centennial International
following the 1876
Exhibition at Philad
elphia. New York-based
Josiah Cleveland Cady,
architect
working in Norfolk
at this time, may have
the design. At the time,
provided
his Metropolitan Opera
House in New York
construction, and it
is perhap
was under
examples of a multi-functio s no coincidence that both buildings are
unusual
nal cultural center with
shops on the ground
floor.
Norfolk Bank ~ 18
Greenwoods Road West
• The construction
of this
attractive stone buildin
g for the Norfolk Bank
in 1857
began to fill in the fabric
of Norfolk’s commercial
center,
and this stretch of road
became known as Main
Street.
As with many New Englan
d buildings, the classic
al trim
pieces including the
pilasters, entablature,
and pediment
of the entrance are made
of wood.
Royal Arcanum Build
ing ~ 3 Station Place
• This multi-purpose
building
was designed in 1904
by Alfredo Taylor to
house
the Norfolk Volunteer
Fire Department, organi
zed in
1902, and the clubro
oms of the Wangum
Council
of the Royal Arcanum,
a fraternal society active
in
Norfolk. The insignia
of both organizations
mark
their
respec
tive entrances frontin
The crown and monog
g Station Place.
ram VMC on either side
of the main entrance
three governing princip
stand for the
les of the Royal Arcanu
m: virtue, mercy, and
west end of the buildin
charity. At the
g a pedestrian arcade
marked the entrance
and drugstore.
to the post office
With a steeply-pitched
slate roof and exposed
brickwork, and green
rafters, patterned red
and green
faience panels, Taylor
’s distinctive design
textured surface firmly
creates a lively
rooted in the Arts and
Crafts impulse. A Beaux
architect, Taylor design
-Arts educated
ed over three dozen
structures in the greate
and his imaginative design
r Norfolk area,
s are now part of a Nation
al Register Thematic
District.
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teer Fire Dept. Bell
• Originally hung in the
tower of the Royal
Arcanum building, the
fire bell was a gift to
the town
from Frederick M. Shepa
rd in 1907. The bell was
struck
by the Meneely Bell
Co. of Troy, NY. It was
moved to
this location when the
new firehouse was built
in 1974.
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Peter and Betty Curtiss were rescued by the 42heroic
actions of
7
Frank Treadway, who crossed the raging waters of the Blackberry
31
River hand-over-hand on
a rope, the force of the current tearing at
38
his clothes, to reach the family. For his heroism, he was honored
by the Carnegie Hero Fund with a Bronze Medal.
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Soldiers Monument ~ Village Green • Erected in 1868 to the design
of William A. Burdick, the granite obelisk bears the names of
Shepard Barn • This 19th century frame barn with a distinctive rooster
thirty-five Norfolk soldiers who were killed in the line of duty
weathervane on the cupola stood on the property of
elcome to Norfolk. This self-guided walking tour
during the War of the Rebellion. Funds for the monument
Captain John H. Shepard, proprietor of Shepard Tavern
through the town’s Historic District and beyond
were largely raised by private subscription.
(formerly
Pettibone
Tavern,
see
#7).
His
son
Frederick
M.
will take you around the Village Green and neighboring
Shepard
(1827–1913)
was
instrumental
in
shaping
the
residential area to the lower village where 19th century mills
town
in
the
late
19th
century.
President
of
the
Goodyear
and factories once flourished along the Blackberry River.
Rubber
Company
in
NY,
Frederick
Shepard
built
the
water
Depending upon your pace, the tour takes about one hour.
Turnpike Signs ~ Village Green • A pair of wooden turnpike signs with
works that piped fresh water from Wangum Lake to the village center and opened
It begins and ends at the old railroad station on Station Place
painted animals has stood on the Green since the 1800’s.
streets such as Emerson and Mills Way through his extensive properties for an
where there is ample parking. Along the way, there are two
This set is a 1965 copy of the signs that were created
expansion of housing.
suggested excursions by motor vehicle: one up North Street
in 1931 as part of the Public Works of Art Project. The
to Center Cemetery and Haystack Tower; the other through
Church of the Trans
originals are now in the Norfolk Historical Museum and
Norfolk
Library
~
9
Greenwoods
Road
East
•
Isabella
Eldridge,
daughter
figuration ~ 21 Mills
the Stoeckel
Estate, now
home of the Yale School
Waythe
pictured on the map.
• Insummer
of
the
town
pastor,
engaged
Hartford
architect
George
1893 Freder
ick M.
Shepa
rd Art
donate
of Music
and
andd the
Norfolk
Music Festival. Frederick M. Shep
proper
Keller
to
design
a
library
for
the
town
in
1888.
ty forChamber
an
ard
Episcopal
Fountain • This Memo
chapel for summ
Incorporated
in 1758,
Norfolk
is not an old
town by
rial Founta
er worsh
A
disciple
of
the
great
American
architect
Henry
in
ip. Design
was
placed
at the front entrance
ed by New
Tavern ~ 3 Greenwoods Road East • Built in 1794 by town
York archite
SoldiersPettibone
to
Connecticut
standards,
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Village Green • The Village Green was not always the visual centerpiece
of Norfolk. Originally called the meetinghouse green, it was a utilitarian space
used for grazing livestock and the site of a schoolhouse, horse sheds, and
Sabbathday houses for churchgoers. In the 1850’s William Rice, headmaster of the
Norfolk Academy, organized a program of tree planting that served to adorn the space
and express civic pride, part of the campaign for village beautification which spread
across New England in the second half of the 19th century. In 1900 Norfolk historian
Theron Crissey wrote: “The glory and beauty of Norfolk in these modern days is this
charming little park, with its noble trees, its beds of exquisite flowers and shrubs.”

Street

Railroad Station ~ 10 Station Place • The Central New England Railroad
brought flocks of summer visitors to Norfolk when
this station was built in 1898. Station Place had
become the primary entrance to the village center,
and the new “artistic” station presented the proper
image of a cultivated town to travelers. Designed by
the New York-based firm Hill & Turner, the building
is sheathed in native granite and has a broad roof with slightly-flared eaves. At the
time it was built, a sign in brass letters read: “Norfolk, the Highest Railroad Station
in Connecticut.”
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— John Warner Barber in Connecticut Historical Collections, 1836

La

Clarence Card, and he was speaking
Clarence.
“Do you know what happened?”
Even before I could answer, he went on.
“There’s been a flood. Houses have fallen into the
Blackberry River. Winsted and Torrington are in ruins.”
I dressed as fast as I could, rushed downtown, and
I could hardly believe what I saw. Blackberry River was
running down Mill Street [Westside Road]. The bridge at
the Catholic Church was gone. Mrs. Jacobsen’s house was
halfway into the river. The stores were without lights, and
silent groups of people stood about on the streets.
Rumors were already rife about conditions, but it did
“This little village . . . is uncommonly neat and beautiful.”
seem fairly certain that we were cut off from Winsted,
4
Canaan, and Torrington. 1We were most concerned
of all
about Mr. and Mrs. Peter Curtiss and their six-month old
baby, all of whom were in their house when it had been
5
swept away. It seemed unlikely
that any of them could
have
2
W
survived. What a surge of relief went through the town
was
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his summer marks 60 years since the Great Flood of August
19, 1955, devastated many parts of New England. After
one of the hottest and driest summers Norfolk had ever
seen, back-to-back tropical storms, the remnants of Hurricanes
Connie and Diane, deluged the town with an unprecedented
23 inches of rain. As the Blackberry River overflowed its banks
and rampaged down Greenwoods Road, houses, bridges, and
trees were washed away, along with two miles of Route 44.
Reverend Justin Hartman, pastor of the Congregational Church,
remembered:
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Battell House

Greenwoods Road East to Winsted
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Thanksgiving 150 Years Ago

This year marks the 150th anniversary of the end of the
Civil War. Although during the war President Lincoln had
sought to establish a nationwide Thanksgiving date, times
for its observation varied from state to state. In an effort
to foster unity between the North and the South, in 1863
Lincoln proclaimed the final Thursday in November to be
the day on which all states would celebrate Thanksgiving.
However, the Confederate states did not recognize his
authority, and so the date of Thanksgiving remained in
flux. In 1865, President Andrew Johnson proclaimed the
first Thursday in December a day of national thanksgiving
for the end of the “fearful scourge of war” and the
“blessings of peace, unity, and harmony.”

In Norfolk, the Eldridge and Battell family gathered
at Whitehouse on December 7 to begin a celebration
that would last two days. The event was documented in
a handwritten journal (now at the CT Historical Society)
entitled “Thanksgiving Festival & Family Gathering
of the Battell Family — Thanksgiving Week 1865.”
After attending services at the Congregational Church,
the family sat down to a traditional turkey dinner, as
described by the journal keeper:
The

turkey presented his roasted sides to the

carver at one end of the table, while in no less
tempting condition though

[?]

boiled appearance

his mate reared her drumstick heavenward at the
other.

Chickens

that had never known a digestive

pang graced the center of the board, while a brace
of partridges, their
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The Norfolk Historical Society
cordially invites your support through
membership. You will receive our
newsletter, free admission to programs such as our popular
Walks Through History, and invitations to special events.
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gravy.

We do not know who was responsible for this
colorful description, but every family member present
was asked to sign his or her name. The meal lasted
four hours. There was a hymn and prayer, and then
the family enjoyed games, plays, songs, and stories. The
entire event concluded on December 9, 1865.
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Calendar of Events
Sunday, July 19

J ohn V.A. MacMurray: Photographs
of Peking, 1913-1929. A slide talk by
Bisi Starkey at the Norfolk Library.
4:00 P.M.

Saturday, July 25	Houses on the Move: A Progressive
Historic House Dinner. 6:00 P.M.
Reservations required.
Sunday, July 26	The Recluse Collector: Grenville
Winthrop. A slide talk by Libby Borden
and Robert C. Hobbs at the Norfolk
Library. 4:00 P.M.

Sunday, Sept. 6	A Walk through Norfolk’s History.
1:00 P.M. Check website for details.
Sunday, Sept. 20	“Walking Historical Norfolk.” A
guided tour with Ann Havemeyer and
Barry Webber. Meet at Station Place,
1:00 P.M.
Saturday, Oct. 3	Behind-the-Scenes Tour at the
Museum. 2:00 P.M.
Sunday, Dec. 6	Annual Meeting of the Norfolk
Historical Society. 1:00 P.M.

The Norfolk Historical Museum is open Saturdays and Sundays from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
June through October and by appointment, 860-542-5761.
Editors: Ann Havemeyer and Dianne Pierce
Illustration of Norfolk Historical Museum by Mary Beth Whalen

The Norfolk Historical Society
13 Village Green
P.O. Box 288
Norfolk, CT 06058-0288

